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They're art! They're colorful! They re hot!

They're action-packe- d! They're stylish, sexy!
BACK BY POPUWR DEMAND
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f the revision of their John Byrne has made national news

picked up a comic book? Two years. ea in, n
,ik Superman by totally restructuring Superman in

Three or more? If you haven't been g1 Woman by "The Man of Steel," a six-issu- e limited
involved with comics this decade, you ve int been itch series He is makin, Supes morp nk(i

been missing a lot. Comics have begun "enr his original concept, taking a near- -

a renaissance in the last few years wnn
myh Batman's future is currently invincible ubermensch and alt ering

the establishment of a viable alterna- -

k MiU and him t0 flt more human constraints. And

live market and the expansion and being
,lDark Knighr he's doing it well,

revision of the newsstand market. Comic K aus
. in the future Marvel, currently the leading comics

books are acquiring a new nun
retirement, publisher in the country, is also under- -

maturity, sneaking up on the faithful
one of the most going changes. In the last year they

reader who may have been becoming uar k
experiences you have discontinued around seven titles

disillusioned with the direction ol "
Miller and Dave due to poor sales, they said. Now coniese.

comics in many corners. can mag NW UNIVERSE this js a
Comic books have more to offer

eight titles inhabiting a separate uni- -

today than ever before If you are look- -

P"Sefightin verse from the normal Marvel conti- -

ing for a loud romp , throug good v Sn both "Bat" nuity. Written and drawn by some of

evil, you can still find it. If you are Moenc wno
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intense erno tonal exp man
looking for an g &

rience, you can now find tha. eral yean,
Randn and direction for Marvel. No longer will

looking to be inspired by thoughtful E8thf famous science fic- - they rely only on their old characters
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ideas you previously could only find in for good sales. Now they will have char- -

a book or good movie, now you can find ilfm for dif-- acters created by today's creators for
them in comics. Ifyou wan to exam ne

today's market. Whether it will sue- -

styles of writers and artists there are nt
pjotline g to be

vast opportunities for that You can eral d gner p , p .
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DC and Marvel, the companies which addition "fffriirJaga,. (in limited series are pianned between the

. ..ri.v, a. RnoC" hv iTn:hnt Cranhicsl the heros of marvel's best sel- -

THE 106
and "Swamp Thing" (DC), he is doing a ling comic, and both the Avengers and

twelve-issu- e series called "Watchmen" the Fantastic Four, capitalizing on the

about how superheroics might work in enormous demand for more

a more real world. "Watchmen" can be related books. "Classic reprints

gritty and depressing at times, but it is of "X-Men- " issues with new art and

a monument of characterization, a stories interspersed. Other planned X- -

masterful use of the medium that will projects include a Phoenix six-issu- e

stand as a pinnacle of comicdom for limited series and a Spider-ManWol- -

verine crossover one-sho- t. The Silvervears
Legends, illustratred by John Byrne Surfer, a character who achieved cult- -

and written by John Ostrander and Len hero status in the '60s is also getting a

Wein, looks like it will prove to be the new series.

consummation of DCs 50th anniver- - See COMICS on 43
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STYLING STUDIO
611 N. 27th Suite 8

Styling for men and women

"Express your style with us "
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VAAll OfThe Pleasure.
VA
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96 Fat-Fre-e.

NoneOfTheGuilt.
$6

YA
The Lincoln Police Dept. and Crime

Stoppers "Clean Up The Act" by
"Arresting" "The 106 Wake-U- p Service"

Mike Whitney (L) & Steve Elliot (R).
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Treat yourself to our great
tasting French Vanilla and
Chocolate Smoothies. (21 flavors
in all). They're half the calories of
premium ice cream and low in
cholesterol.

We'll serve cups in six sizes,

GAINST THE LAW!
from our 5 oz. cup to our 27 oz.
Giant And for a little something
extra, add our tasty toppings:
fruit, nuts, cookie crumbs and
lots more.

Ask for your free sample before
picking your flavor of the day.

A VA

1FREE Smoothie!
(with any purchase)

This coupon entitles the bearer to a free small Smoothie with
the purchase of any item at paricipating TCBY Yogurt stores.
One coupon per purchase allowed. Void where prohibited by 1law. ft
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LISTEN WHY
MORNINGS

6-- 10 AM

The Country), Best Yogurt- -
Expires Sept. 5, 1886

VA blocks south of campus on 14th St100 '1530 476-833- 3
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